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ina, a 29-year-old veteran in
her first Grand Slam semifi-
nal, she will lose neither to
Kerber nor to anyone else on
this planet or on any other
planets. She combined
trademark power with daz-
zling angles, and then after
her 6-2, 6-0 win across 48
masterful minutes, the sta-
tistics dazzled even more.

She won 28 of 31 points on
serve, got 24 of her 31 first
serves in, and went 23 for 24
(96 percent) on those points.
“I feel really dominant when
I do serve like that,” she said.
She amassed 53 total points
to 21 for Vesnina, who wound
up giving a thorough review
of some of the best women’s
tennis ever played.

“I felt like I had no chance

today, firstofall,”Vesninasaid.
Then she covered details.

In addition to the lofty first-
serve percentage: “She was
placing it amazingly.” The
velocity: “She’s, like, serving
129 miles [per hour] in the
corner, it’s really difficult to
read, first of all.” The vari-
ety: “She’s not only hitting
flat balls, she’s using spin,
slices sometimes.” Even the
reading: “She’s maybe not
the best mover, but she’s
reading your game.”

Oh, wait, the forehand
cross-court returns from the
deuce side: “I would say she
has one of the best forehand
cross-court returns from the
deuce side. It’s so fast, you
cannot even finish your
serve, then the ball’s already
passing you with a clear
winner.”

In summary, Vesnina did
not want to leave out per-
haps the utmost component:

“Of course, the mental part.
I mean, she’s the strongest
one with the mentality to
playing on the big courts,
the big events, finals, semifi-
nals, Grand Slams. She’s the
best with this.”

By the way, she also men-
tioned Williams being “real-
ly good with the low balls.”

By contrast, Kerber’s 6-4,
6-4 passage through Venus
Williams did manage to take
up 72 minutes. It boasted
some blasting exchanges of
groundstrokes, including
the 20-shot match point that
ended with the left-handed
Kerber deep in the corner
sending out a cross-court,
forehand passing shot.

As with the Australian
Open final, Kerber mini-
mized her unforced errors
(11). She also broke Wil-
liams’s serve five times out
of 10, four in the first set.
“Just credit her for playing

well,” Williams said. “Sec-
ond final of the year. It
shows she’s doing some-
thing right.”

She already had spent five
years in the top 10. She won
four titles last year. “But I
told myself that I would like
to play better in the big tour-
naments,” Kerber said. “I
think that’s what changed, I
just believe much more in
myself, especially after Aus-
tralia, about my game, about
my team and everything
what’s around me.”

She’ll carry that belief out
against another kind of be-
lief, for a rematch, Kerber
seeking a second Grand Slam
title, Williams a 22nd. When
a reporter asked Williams on
Thursday what she thinks
about being deemed one of
the greatest female athletes
of all time, she said, “I prefer
the words ‘one of the greatest
athletes of all time.’”

Exacerbating the dynam-
ic were some questionable
policies enacted by UMaine
in trying to make up for the
lost revenue caused by fall-
ing attendance.

In 2014, the athletics de-
partment lowered prices
overall, but implemented
game-specific ticket prices
that charged more for con-
tests against higher-profile
opponents such as New
Hampshire and Boston Uni-
versity.

However, the kick in the
gut for many Black Bear
fans came with the imple-
mentation of the $10 fee to

park in most of the lots lo-
cated near Alfond Arena.
That sent an unfortunate
message to the true-blue
fans, who probably parked
farther away.

Those fees have been
eliminated, opening up
some more easily accessible
parking. That is an impor-
tant consideration for fans
who prefer not to have to
walk long distances across
campus to Alfond Arena on
cold, snowy nights.

In addition to cutting sea-
son membership prices,
UMaine has provided need-
ed flexibility in ticket pack-
ages that will, among other
things, allow members to
trade in tickets for games
they are unable to attend in
exchange for two extra tick-

ets to a future game. That
frees up their unused tickets
for other fans.

Whether the price cuts
will result in a significant
and much-needed atten-
dance increase is unknown.
Ultimately, it will be the
Black Bears’ ability to win
games that will serve as the
best marketing tool moving
forward.

UMaine’s changes to its
football season tickets are
somewhat puzzling, given
the department has opted to
raise prices for 2016, albeit
for the first time in several
years.

UMaine’s football atten-
dance dipped from 5,657 fans
per game in 2014 to 5,071 a
year ago. That’s a 10 percent
decrease.

Even so, with plans aver-
aging only $11 to $20 per
game for five home contests,
Black Bear football remains
relatively affordable (hock-
ey averages $15 for 17 games,
including two exhibitions).

Football fans no longer
will have to pay $20 to enter
the tailgating area or $10 to
park in other nearby lots,
which results in significant
savings for those who did so
before.

So, while UMaine athlet-
ics is making a good-faith
effort to make men’s hockey
and football games more af-
fordable, winning teams
will be the deciding factor in
putting more fans in the
seats at Alfond Arena and
Alfond Stadium and gener-
ating more income.

“But I visited Maine a
couple of days ago, talked to
the coaches and saw the fa-
cilities and everything so I
made my mind up to stay
and play at Maine,” said the
17-year-old McKenney, who
added that he will get a par-
tial athletic scholarship and
partial academic scholar-
ship.

McKenney missed his
sophomore year because he
had bone chips removed
from his elbow.

But he returned to the
mound this season and went
3-3 with a 2.50 earned run
average for the Broncos. He
struck out 42 and walked
just 12 in 35 innings.

“His top asset is his work
ethic,” said HA coach
McLean Poulin. “You al-
ways see him at the field
with his dad [Travis]. His
work ethic is top notch.”

Travis McKenney former-
ly pitched for Piscataquis
Community High in Guil-
ford and for Bangor’s Hus-
son University.

Poulin said McKenney
has a live arm.

“He throws in the mid-to-
upper 80s,” said Poulin. “His
curve came around and he
also has a nice little split-
ter.”

McKenney has played
baseball year-round for the
Portland-based Maine Light-
ning, where he has benefited
from the coaching expertise
of former UMaine ace Mike
D’Andrea and Ryan Copp.

“That has been huge for
me. Mike has been a huge
influence on me and the
way I look at a game,” said
McKenney, who noted that
his dad has been a major
influence, too.

“My dad and I will go to
the field and I’ll get 200
swings a night,” said McKen-
ney, who hit .436 for the
Broncos and drove in 13
runs. “He has just as much
passion for the game as I do.”

McKenney played football
last fall but said he won’t
play this season to devote
more time to baseball.

His coming to Maine is
contingent upon him being
accepted into the school and
meeting NCAA eligibility
requirements.

Pulled off UFC 200, Jon Jones denies doping
BY LANCE PUGMIRE
LOS ANGELES TIMES

LAS VEGAS — When he
fought at UFC 100 in 2009,
the heights Jon Jones could
scale with his fighting talent
seemed infinite.

Thursday, a day after
being pulled off the UFC 200
main event due to a positive
test for a performance-en-
hancing substance, the
28-year-old Jones stood on
the precipice of represent-
ing the sport’s steepest fall
from grace.

In a news conference at
MGM Grand, the former
light-heavyweight champi-
on Jones, apologized to fans,
UFC leaders and his sched-
uled opponent, light-heavy-
weight champion Daniel
Cormier, but denied that he
had knowingly taking a
banned substance.

The repercussions of his
positive test could be a two-
year ban from competition.

“Supposedly they found
something in one of my sam-
ples, I have no clue what it
is, I don’t even know how to
pronounce it,” Jones (22-1)
said. “I’ve been taking the
same supplements the ma-
jority of my career and I’ve
been outspoken against per-
formance-enhancers. The
whole thing sucks.

“Being labeled as some-
one who cheats hurts me
more than anything I’ve

been through in my career.”
At one point, he left the

stage as he struggled with
his emotions, and he cried at
times upon his return.

Jones’ manager, Malki
Kawa, said the “B” sample
of the specimen taken from
Jones on June 16 was to be
tested Thursday, with re-
sults expected back shortly.
Kawa said that, after seven
other previous clean tests,
the positive test “could be”
the result of a tainted sup-
plement.

Kawa declined to identify
what banned substance was
found.

The episode marks anoth-
er step back for the fighter
who was at the top of his
game in January 2015, when
he defeated Cormier by
unanimous decision.

Right after that, it was re-
ported that cocaine was
found in one of his pre-fight
tests. Then Jones was in-
volved in a traffic mishap,
crashing his car into that of
a woman and breaking her
arm before fleeing, with
drug paraphernalia found
left behind in Jones’ car. He
was then stripped of his UFC
belt.

Jones returned to the oc-
tagon in April, winning a
bout against a replacement
foe because Cormier suf-
fered an injury.

“Pretty devastating,”
Jones said of the drug test.

“My attitude was to just
continue to fight. I’m try-
ing to be as optimistic as
possible, find the good in
the situation, to figure out
what good can come from
this.

“Right now, it’s hard to
see it.”

He said he spoke to UFC
Chairman Lorenzo Fertitta
and told him, “I’d never
cheat.”

Jones has strived to re-

form his image after the bad
publicity from his recent
transgressions, but he was
again accompanied by his
crisis manager Thursday,
who sought to defend him
before he left Las Vegas.

“I try to believe everything
happens for a reason and that
God has a plan for us all,”
Jones said. “I’ve put in a lot of
work to get to this point. I
have to re-climb the ladder.

“I’ll definitely be back.”

JOSHUA DAHL | USA TODAY

Jon Jones (left) reacts after defeating Ovince Saint Preux during UFC 197 at MGM Grand Garden Arena in Las Vegas in
April.

Busch back on track,
headed to Kentucky
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

For the first time in a long
time, Kyle Busch looked mor-
tal.

Riding a streak of 14 top-
five finishes
in 17 races
dating back
to last year — a stretch that
included four wins — the de-
fending NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series champion delved into
a four-race tailspin in which
he placed no better than 30th
beginning at Dover (30th) and
capped off with a 40th at
Michigan.

Despite the setback, Busch
seems back to his old ways
following performances of
seventh and second at So-
noma and Daytona, respec-
tively.

On Saturday, Busch will
vie for his fourth victory of
the season in Saturday’s
Quaker State 400 at Kentucky
Speedway (7:30 p.m. on
NBCSN) where he is the de-
fending winner and ranks
tied with Brad Keselowski for
first on the all-time list with
two triumphs.

“We left Michigan with a
DNF and headed to the test
there in Kentucky, but Adam
(Stevens, crew chief) and the
guys weren’t discouraged,”
Busch said of his cold streak.
“We had run well, we just
didn’t have any luck.”

Statistically, Busch is the
top competitor at Kentucky.
He leads all active drivers at
the 1.5-mile track in driver
rating (129.1), average finish
(3.8), average running posi-
tion (4.6) and laps led (437).

Past success might not be
the best indicator of perfor-
mance in Saturday’s race
since Kentucky underwent a
repave in the offseason.

“As for this weekend,
there’s just a lot of unknowns
going there with the repave
and it’s essentially like going
to a completely different
venue,” Busch said. “At the
same time, our cars are fast
with this 18 M&M’S team, we
can run up front, and we can
finish in the top-five in every
race. We’ve just had some bad
luck that has kept us from
some other good finishes.
Those finishes are frustrating,
but I feel a bit better knowing
that we have fast cars and are
capable of finishing in the top-
five every week.”

Gaughangoes foranotherwin
inTheBluegrassState

Brendan Gaughan ex-
pressed mixed emotions
about this offseason’s repave
of Kentucky Speedway — his
top track on the NASCAR
XFINITY Series circuit.

“We loved the old surface
and the bumps, but it did
need the resurfacing,”
Gaughan said. “They did re-
configure Turns 1 and 2
which bums me out a little
bit. Turns 3 and 4 are some of
my favorite corners. It’s the
old school mile-and-a-half;
flat, difficult and really tough
to get around with the speed
we carry. They kept the bank-
ing along there, so I am really
happy about that.”

Gaughan will get to see if
he still enjoys Kentucky —
statistically his top track —
in Friday’s Alsco 300 at the
1.5-mile oval (8:30 p.m. on
NBCSN).

In seven Kentucky starts,
Gaughan has never finished
outside the top nine. He
logged one of his two career
NASCAR XFINITY Series
wins in the Bluegrass State in
2014.

NASCAR

MirimLeematches recordatUSOpen
BY ERIC GILMORE
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

SAN MARTIN, California
— Mirim Lee, ranked No. 32 in
the world, grabbed the early
lead in the U.S. Women’s Open
Thursday, taming CordeValle
Golf Club with a record-tying
8-under par 64.

Lee became the fifth play-
er overall and first since
1999 in U.S. Women’s Open
history to shoot 8-under par
in any round. Lee came
within one shot of tying
Helen Alfredsson’s record
for the lowest 18-hole score
in the tournament of 63, set
in the first round in 1994.

Lee owned a three-shot lead
over Cristie Kerr and Minjee
Lee and a four-shot lead over
Kelly Tan, Brittany Lang and
Anna Nordqvist when the
morning rounds were com-
pleted.

“Easy round,” said Lee, a
South Korean, who played in a
group with Kerr.

That’s not something you
often hear after any round in
the U.S. Women’s Open, and
Kerr said she expects course
conditions to get tougher as
the week goes on.

“We played in the morning
and took advantage of it,”
Kerr said of the cool weather

and softer greens. “Obviously,
Mirim had almost a career
round today. I definitely ex-
pect it to change.

“I don’t think the USGA
likes somebody shooting
8-under on their golf course.
So you have to expect it to
change, and if it doesn’t then
you’ll have opportunities to
score.

“It’saverystraight-forward
course. The rough’s not great.
… If you’re hitting the fair-
ways you can certainly score.”

Kerr, who won the U.S.
Women’s Open in 2007, had
seven birdies and two bogeys.

Mirim Lee had 10 birdies
and two bogeys, including
one on the par-4 10th, her
first hole of the day. She
birdied six of the nine holes
on the front nine.

“I think everything was
good,” Lee said of her game.
“Driver was good, irons good.
A couple missed putts, but hot
bad. It was good.”

Many of the world’s top-
ranked players were set to
play in the afternoon, when
the greens are expected to
get harder and faster and
the wind is expected to pick
up. Top-ranked Lydia Ko,
No. 2 Brooke Henderson and
No. 4 Lexi Thompson will
play together.

KELVIN KUO | USA TODAY

Mirim Lee putts on the seventh green during the first
round of the women’s 2016 U.S. Open golf tournament at
CordeValle Golf Club on Thursday.


